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Search for companies or officers

Tushar SHAH

Filter appointments
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- Apply filter

Total number of appointments 5

Date of birth
June 1976

____________________________
TM OXFORD LIMITED (08276785)

Company status  Dissolved
Correspondence address  29 Wenlock Edge, Charvil, Reading, Berkshire, United Kingdom, RG10 9QG
Role  Director
Appointed on  1 November 2012
Nationality  British
Country of residence  United Kingdom
Occupation  Director

____________________________
TMP MEDIA LIMITED (06654504)

Company status  Dissolved
Correspondence address  29 Wenlock Edge, Charvil, Berkshire, RG10 9QG
Role  Director
Appointed on  23 July 2008
Nationality  British
Country of residence  United Kingdom
Occupation  Company Director

____________________________
CENTRUM PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LIMITED (07386808)

Company status  Active
Correspondence address  29 Wenlock Edge, Charvil, Reading, Berkshire, United Kingdom, RG10 9QG
Role Resigned  Director
Appointed on  24 September 2010
Resigned on  2 November 2010
Nationality  British
Country of residence  United Kingdom
Occupation  Director

THE MEDICAL TOURIST COMPANY LIMITED (05362507)
Company status  Dissolved
Correspondence address  29 Wenlock Edge, Charvil, Berkshire, RG10 9QG
Role Resigned  Secretary
Appointed on  11 February 2005
Resigned on  7 August 2007

THE MEDICAL TOURIST COMPANY LIMITED (05362507)
Company status  Dissolved
Correspondence address  29 Wenlock Edge, Charvil, Berkshire, RG10 9QG
Role Resigned  Director
Appointed on  11 February 2005
Resigned on  7 August 2007
Nationality  British
Country of residence  United Kingdom
Occupation  Director
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